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^ AdvertmiMf tells three artistes
where you had only sold one before—
He who advertises—reaMzea,

fterald ,

FIFTY-SECONB.YEIAR No. 18.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS, OHIO
The legisla
ture after adjourning last Saturday
will reconvene next Tuesday when all
bill* will be signed and final adjourn
ment will be made not to convene
again unless called into special session
by the Governor, A record fo r speed
apd results accomplished has been
■made by the member# o f the eightyeighth General Assembly and all ad
ministration measures have been pass
ed. Those bills acted upon favorably
will go to the Governor for his signature after which they will be filed with
’^Secretary of State Clarence J. Brown,
who ia custodian o f the laws and re
solutions passed b y the General As' serably, Laws relating to taxation
become effective immediately when
filed and all others become effective 90
days, after the filing date.
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CEDARVILLE, OHIO,

SCHOOL NEWS

M

|ts First Setback

Spring Work

DIVORCE ACTION
Suit for divorce ha* been filed in
Common Plea* Court by Daisy Pettiford against George Albert Fettiford.
The plaintiff seta forth chargee o f
gross neglect o f duty and extreme
cruelty, asserting her husband mis
treated her* They were married in
Xenia September 29,1917. The plain
tiff seeks to -be decreed custody _of
their two minor children, Quentin, 10,
and Birdie Irene, 2,

K *Z M

GIVEN DIVORCE
Ethelbelle Colter has been awardee,
a divorce, from Charles E. Colter in
Common Pleas Court on grounds o f
gross n eglect'of duty. The plaintff
was ordered restored to her maiden
name o f Carlisle and was decreed
household goods as alimony.
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Chapel Talk
Monday morning we had the privilege o f hearing Dr. McChesney speak
should get from our education. He
likened the pupils to three kinds o f
wires; The cold wires, which’ repre
sented those who lack mental ability;
the hot wirds, those who are too in
terested in outside activities; and the
service wires, those who are the real
students.
He told us that he considered educa
tion an art and that each o f the three
letters o f the word “art" stood fo r
something-that we must be able to do
in order to take advantage o f our edu
cational opportunities. “A " was for
attention, “ R” was for retention, and
“ T” was for telling. In closing he
gave us this little maxim,
“ Think a thought and sow an act.
Sow an at* and reap a character,
Reap a character and you have
destiny.”

l
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against EbCr J, Reynolds In Common wMeh*contains a list o f articles token
Fleas Court, on complaint o f Ralph from the .body, o f John Parker, de
Alexander, trustee fo r , Gathering ceased. The Court ordered them turn
Reynolds, a citation has -been issued ed over to O, S. Nelson, administrator
against Eber Reynolds to appear in o f the estate.
court at 10 A - M., April 8 to show
cause why he should not be punished DIVORCE GRANTED HUSBAND
When the new state office building for contempt o f court for refusing to
Divorce is bought by Edith E.
is completed—i f that Is ever brought pay alimony allowed by the court for Murphy in a suit filed in Common
about—the seventy-five different state the care o f Catherine Reynolds.
Pleas..Court against. Edgar Murphy
offices, departments and divisions of
charging gross neglect o f duty. The
government, now scattered indiscrim
couple was married. March 24, 1928.
DEMURRER SUSTAINED
inately, over* the Capitol City, would' ■ -Demurrer to the petition filed by No children were horn o f the union.
. be all centrally located, with air-under The Farmers and Traders Banking
going passageway from tbe Capitol. Co., South Solon, a defendant in a suit
WINS DIVORCE
At the present time 33 are located in brought by G. F. Brickel, has been
In grounds o f extreme cruelty,
the State House and Annex, eight in sustained In Common Pleas Court. Henry Roan has been awarded a di
the Wyandotte ■building, six in the The* court granted(the plaintiff ten vorce, from Dora Roan in Common
Hartman and the remainder scattered days in which to file an amended peti Pleas- Court. The defendant Is barred
over the entire city, from Ohio State tion.
of dower interest in real estate owned
•.
'
University campus, south, east and
by the plaintiff.
West, A directory o f the state offices
SUSTAIN MOTION
Will be published in the Mew roster to
ORDER DISTRIBUTION
In the case * of Nathan * Seslar
be issued by Secretary o f State against James Seslar and others in
Sale o f property for $9,850 has been
Clarence J, Brown Some time in July. Common Pleas Court, motion of confirmed and distribution ordered in
*
** *
Frank Stewart and Frank Burr, part the case o f Mary J. Gordon again
There is an urge for a terminal bus ners doing business as Stewart and James Thompson Gordon and Glen
station in this city as present facilities Burr, asking to be m-ide parties to the Gordon in Common Pleas Gourt.
fo r handling passenger mottor coaches action, has been sustained by the
are inadequate. With busses leaving court. They are granted leave to
MADE PARTIES DEFENDANT
every few minutes from a Central plead,
On their application, The E. T.
point traffic is congested and passen
Sargent Refining Co, and The Alpha
gers are greatly inconvenienced by
Seed and Grain Co, have been made
W IFE ASKS DIVORCE
being compelled to wait in stuffy sta
Divorce from John Newland is parties defendant with, leave to plead
tions and sometimes wade through
sought in a suit filed in- Common Pleas in-the case of Anns Hess against Dal
muddy pools In yards where the
Court by Laura Newland, who alleges las Shipley and others in Common
• busses are stationed. With the num
gross neglect o f duty and extreme Pleas Court.
erous lines operating in and out o f the
cruelty. They wore married at BowCapitol City the new terminaf station
MODIFY DECREE
ersviile, December 23, 1907. The
would, greatly facilitate the handling
In the case o f M, W. Mendenhall
couple has seven children, o f whom
o f the business,
three are self-supporting. The plain and other# against Orville J. Menden
*
*
*
tiff asks to be decreed custody o f the hall in Common Fleas Court, on mo
Hotels, restaurants, barber Shops
four ''minor children, Hersel, 12, tion o f the plaintiff, a decree ordering
and tradesmen in general will miss the
Catherine, 8, Robert, 5, and Dorothy 2. sale o f the premise# described in the
legislative, sessions, Not only the
petition has been ordered modified by
members themselves patronize these
directing- the sale to be for cash,
ORDER SALE'
these places but there is also the in
Sale o f property has been ordered
flux o f thousands who ate interested
DISMISS CASE
in
the case of Artie B, Little against
in legislation or who have business
The following suits have been
with the member# o f the General A s Edgar H. Little and others in Com settled and ordered dismissed in Com
sembly and the hundreds who" come mon Pleas Court, The court appoint mon. Fleas Court: Ollie Judy against
♦ from out of town daily to witness the ed Lester McDorman, J, L. Little and George Eibeck, and Joseph Turnbull
law maker# in action and learn just C.,Ray Reid, as appraisers.
as executor,, against R. P. Thfiberlake.
how the laws are placed Upon the
INDICTMENT NOLLED
statute books. Present members hold
ESTATE VALUED
An indictment against Russell
Office until midnight December 31,
An estimated gross value Of $1,027
Peterson has been Rolled by Pros is placed on the estate o f Elizabeth
1930.
•
ecutor J, Carl Marshall in Common Thompson, deceased, in Probate Court,
Pleas Court,
Debt* and the cost o f administration
D o# Race Track
jointly total $ 797, leaving a net value
For Fairfield
FOUR ESTATES VALUED
of $230,
Estimates o f the value o f four es
A company is reported as having tates bare been filed in Probate Court.
U. P. Congregation
purchased a thirty acta tract o f land
Gross value o f the estate o f ®. P.
Elects Officers
til the'Village o f Fairfield and will Hoovan, deceased, k placed at $19,start the erection at once o f a dog 729.24, purposed entirely of personal
The annual meeting o f the United
racing plant. The proposition has the property. Debts total $917.79 and the
approval o f the vftlag* authorities cost o f administration is $80.10, leav Presbyterian congregation was held
Wednesday evening. Proceeding the.
and legislation has been started by ing a net value o f $18,181.89,
tbs ootmril. The venture will bring
Estate o f Ida Howland, deceased, meeting a covered dish dinner was en
a revenue o f $999 a day to the village has an estimated gross value o f K - joyed In the new dining room,
The following officers were elected;
during the racing season. This money 288.77. Debts,, tiududin the cost of
trill be used to pay off a $33,009 bond Administration, amount to $1,160.88. Chairman, J, E. Kylye. Secretary,
Mr#. Lloyd Confarr. Treasurer, W,
ed debt: on the new waterworks The net value* is $6,107AO.
An M M M I I N *
t ffM lb * A , U p m m , .Trustee, Mwri* 'Stormont.
gyM—
am,
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PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
- V 5 K s n ^ ^ i" i;nii . 1Nni";,iau jsiaft

Hon. D. W. Davis, ex-Governor o f
APPROVE SALE .
Idaho, was a visitor 'at the State
Sale o f real' estate for $2,500, its
House several days ago and called on
Governor Myers Y. Cooper, Secretary appraised, value, to • Katherine M?
Kelblo has been confirmed in the case
o f State Clarence J. Brown and other
of. Harriet J. Kelble, as administratrix
elective state officials.
.Governor
of the estate o f William D.r Kelble,
Davis made fie n d s with a number of
deceased, against Gerald D. Kelble and
them while campaigning in Ohio in
others in Froate Court.
1926 and again last fall. He has been
a successful banter, farmer pnd breedINVENTORY FILED
' er o f .fancy cattle. He established the
Coroner F. M. Chambliss has filed
first budget system fotr Idaho, built
in Probate Court ari- inventory con 25 is placed on the estates of Manthe two wings to the S.tate Capitol and
taining a list o f articles taken from dame Hess, deceased. Debts and the
placed-his state government - on a
the body o f William B. Edge, deceased. cost o f administration -total $891.25,
sound financial basis. He expects to
The court ordered the articles turned leaving a net value o f $3,036. •
return in the near future when he can
Estate -o f Mary H. McGinnis de
over to William M.-Edge; administra
mate a more extended visit.
ceased has no net value. The gross
tor o f the estate.
*
#
*
value is $1,590 hut debts and the cost
- Hon. A . P, Saddles of Ottawa,
o f administration aggregates . $1,711.
APPEAL TAKEN
Putnam- county, Democrat has been'
Hazel Schwab has filed an appeal
darned ,a member o f the -civil seryifie
APPOINT. ADMINISTRATRIXES
in Common Pleas. Court from . a deci
•commission to succeed Rollin Swisher
Nellie Carter has beep appointed
sion o f J. P. MacEwan, Xenia Twp,
o f this city. The appointment is more
justice o f the peace, awarding 0 . F. administratrix o f the estate o f Perry
.than pleasing to the legion o f “ Put's?*
Grooms $75 damages as a result o f Carter, late o f Xenia Twp„ with bond
friends all jover the state. Governor
an auto accident in December, 1928. o f $2,000 ip Probate Court. Ollie
Cooper and. the genial Ottawain have
Grooms set forth that he was driving SpShr, Addie , Smith and Burgess
been, the warmest o f friends for many
South on Cihinnati Avenue-and that Crinririne were named appraisers- ' "
years and the latter was on e.of the
Clara, H. Hirst has been named ad
his sedan, .valued, a t ' $75, was de
•original , "Cooper for .‘ Governor’*
ministratrix
o f the estate ofT bom as
molished when it crashed into the rear
boosters while serving as president of
o f the defendant's aUto, which, be al C, -Hirst, d,«Ceased, and has filed $500
the Ohio Fair Circuit, a position which
. . .
leged, has been parked along, the curb’ bond,
he held during the life o f that organand displayed
RghcS.
feation, and 1which he assisited in

Emmons o f New Rochester, Colum
biana county, has also been appointed
as civil service commissioner by
Governor Cooper and will succeed him
self, his- term expiring August 30,
1931.
*
*
*
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COURT NEWS

ORDER PRIVATE SALE
Private sale o f real estate appraised
at $160 has been ordered in .the ease
pf Ralph M, Neeld, as administrator
o O h e estate o f James W . Woodside,
deceased, against 'William H.'Thorn
burg and others in Probate Court.

N o Business Is Too B ig to 1tea 4 4 vertising* and None Too Poor to A f
ford using it.

u fl

LAW MAI is
GONGLUI M
AND 9J0URN
The state legislg
urd'ay Until April
Will ■be taken tot
but no new bill# cs
be that some mes
tjy. Governor Coop
ed if th e. KX ife
doubtful.

recessed Sathen final'action
js ,Adjournm-sit
me Up, It may
(.subject to Veto
be Copsiderhut thia is

O f the #es
dueed only EfS&wi^
the repeal pf

bill#' irterosfed 'indndmg

ney Eariiart of the League which cost
Egrhayt his job,, The latter openly
charged the bill was drawn to favor
big bootleggers in the cities. The bill
was buried by the committee in charge
and Earhart.was dropped from the
Anti-Saloon League payroll.
Several scoie pf minor, bills failed
to get out of the various committees
and wi'.l be heard of no more until
ar other session.
, With classification o f property just
around the corner and additional tax
being levied on property in The state
as well as appropriations' for 'twp
years amounting to nearly 126 million
dollars,’.there is little, hope o f seeing
the post o f state government reduced.
Those who have been in touch with the
situation see an additional state tax

dLANKo §SNT

TO TAXPAYERS
IN COUNTY

Blanks fo r personal property tax
returns have been mailed from the
county auditor’s office to 9,392 taxpayers .of Greene County.
Every tax-paying individual In the
County is supposed to receive ft blank.
Sunday, April 7 Is tax listing day
and tax-payers will be required to
list for taxation all personal property
in their possession on that date.
Returns must be filed not later than
May 1 or a $190 penalty will be im
posed, meaning that property owners
will not receive the $100 exemption
to1,which they are entitled.
Persons who do not receive blank#
are advised they may get them from
either the county auditor’s .office or the
•Come to the Opera House on April assessor in their district,
18 and find out ■how Victor Feex 2Ze
The auditor’s office-will remain open
nose, feex ze eye, yes, and feex ze leg daily from 8 A. M. until .4:30 P, j f . to
that wiggles.
assist tax-payers in making out their
returns.
Scholarship Contest
Cedarville -High School was fortun
Assessor# have beep appointed for
ate in having four out of five students each of the twenty-five district#.in
who won places at Xenia, win at .Ox the county except Osborn village .to
ford. They in turn went to Columbus assist personal property owner# in
to compete in the State-Contest.' A t submitting their returns.
Miami, Marion Hostetler won first
Following are the assessor# for, the
and Ruth West, third in American various districts;
Literature. Jane West came through
Wm.‘ Sipe, Bath Twp.;”0 , A, W ilson,'
first in English II and Carma Hostet Fairfield; George Greene, Beavercreek
ler took third in English I, Although Twp.; W. E. Mussetter, Caesarcreek
none o f our representatives wdn places Twp.; C, E. Cooley, .Cedarville Twp.;
at Columbus they, made high close M. W. Collins, Cedarville Village; F,
scores and we are proud of them,
A. Charles, Jefferson Twp.;' H. C.
Fisher, Bowersville Village; Milton
Receives Letter
Reuben Walker who was unable to Shaw,' Miami Twp-; I. B, PreBton,
attend the Athletic Banquet was pre Clifton; •Towne Carlisle, Yellow
sented his football letter by Coach Springs; Fl M- Thomas,,New JasperRolfes' in chapel Monday. Reuben was Twp,; J. A. Mercer, Ross Twp.; J . Q,
requested to make a speech iso he Ross, Silvercreek Twp.; R. P, Tiinmade some very appropriate remarks. berlftke, Jamestown; Earl M. Simison,
Spring Valley -Twp.; Max Compton,
Coach Presented Basketball
Coach Rolfes was completely sur Spring, Valley. Village; Henry B. Wel
prized when Regena Smith, in behalf ler, Sugarcreek Twp.; W. W. Tate,
of the teams o f *28-’29 presented him Bellbrook Village; Walter Nash, Xenia
a gold watch charm in form o f a bas Twp. afid Xenia City S. Dij P. J. Lane,
ketball. He was at first speechless -Xenia City, " Ward 1; j . M. E&tcher,
but soon fpund wards to express his Xenia City, Ward 2; L.F« Allen; Xenia
Gity, Ward 3 ;’ Frank Robinsoh, Xenia
deep appreciation.
Get. your tickets now 'for the Junior City, Ward 4,
Play, from any member o f the class.'
itrtfe Baff.Gawe

'-m M

*■9 $

by Governor Cooper was passed with plane for use o f the air.
out any trouble. The Pence law wasrepealed as desired b y the-Governor,
Another constitutional amendment
Will bo submitted the voters in Ohio
this fall to pave the. way for classifi
cation o f property for taxation.
Although, the state was to have no
additional tax##*, under a campaign
promise the legislature approved a
The annual conference o f loaders of
new $5,000,000 state office building the Greene County Boys* and Girls'
and' a state tax Will be added to all 4-H clubs /-will be conducted in the
tax bills -next December to pay for; farm bureau headquarters, Xenia,. Fri
the new home fo r 'Ohio’s numerous day, the program opening at 10
boards and commissions,' Motorists o'clock,
will .Within three months get tD pay
Guy Dodwy> state club leador, will
an additional gasoline tax o f .one cent attend the conference and will speak
making the -total tax four cento a twice during the day, his topics being
gallon instead o f three as at present. “ What I# Club W ork?” and “ Demo
When thi# tax was proposed it was cratic Leadership.”
advocated that such was necessary for
Mrs, R, B, McKay and Mrs, Louise
improvement o f township roads in Turner will qpen the discussion on
Ohio, Machinery interests backed the the subject, “ What Club Work Has
measure as well as certain farm Done for Our Community.” _
organisations. When the bill was
Mrs. R. T. Williamson and Mrs, J.
finally passed the township# got I, Patterson will lead the discussion
recognition and will get but a small on “ Compensation of a Club Leader,”
fraction o f the money and then the Mis, A .A. Neff Will talk on enroll
township trustees will not have all the ment. Miss Thelma Barth oft “ Or
say Where it is to go.
ganization.” Miss Margaret Lackey,
The state will take 60 per cent o f “ Club Activities.” Harper Bickett and
this extra tax for main highways; Miss Gladys Glenn, “ Exhibits,” and
(Counties get 20 per cent; municipali Mrs, -W . D. Printz, “ Achievement
ties 10 per cent based on the number Meetings,”
„
o f automobiles and trucks and the
township what is left, ten per cent.
It is estimated that each township Class Play By
will get about enough to build one,
. High School Juniors
mile o f good road. The gasoline tax
in the state at four cents a gallon is
The Juhior Class o f the High School
estimated at $34,000,900 each year will Btage the three act comedy
artd still the rural sections will get “Arnold Goes Into Business' in the
little relief. It is estimated that more Oprea House Thursday, April IS. The
than fifty per cent o f the gasoline story is from a mid-west town,
used in the state is used for com
Arnold Miller belonged to the best
mercial purposes, stich as trucking and family in town but he had a Weak
delivery which is added to the cOst heart; His doting aunt and all his
o f good# Sold as freight rates, There friends were waiting fo r him to quiet
WSs Once a theory that joy riders ly prr-s oh When he surprised them
would pay the big end o f the gasoline, nil by getting married. His wife had
tax but things have changed and this her own idea' of ^things and she de
cost is handed hack to the consumer cided that her husband wasn’t going
o f what he- eat# and wears in urban to die—she would make a man o f him
as well as rural center#.
and she did. Her ^method forms a
Among the bill# that died with the very pleasant comedy of real Ameri
passing o f the legislature Were the can life,
old age pension; barber’s license; Kltm
Get your ticket now front any mem
Bible bill; automobile driver’s license ber o f the Junior Class.
bill; tax oh chain Stores; hunter’s
license tag,
The death of two prominent bill# Xenia Lodge To
was' tbe sb-esiied rural police law
Put On Third
which Governor Cooper opposed and
the anti-fiislfc bill backed by the W. G.
Xeina Lodge I, O. O, F. will exem
T. U.’ A peculiar situation developed plify work in the Third Degree before
over this but which was to prohibit' the local lodge here Monday evening,
the sale o f malt for home beer mak- 1April 16, There will be ten candidates
trig. The Antj-Satoim League opposed 1and refreshments will be served dar
the measure as charged by a member ing the evening, Ail members ate
o f thi togistfttiu* who ii a member o f urged to attend.
the W. C. T. U. Churches were asked t
to opposed the #als o f malt for illegal; The Misses Genevera and Genevieve
purpose* by the W. C ,T, U, A s for Jamieson returned home Wednesday
the rural polio# bill ft broach devel- from Muskingum College for the
,op«l betweea-’ISttph M hm i and Atom?- ^spring vacation.
.»

CLUB LEADBCS
WILL CONVENE

m*

jp m

off. winning her- second game played
in’ two years, nor did she. We were
defeated iJ-S, a much better score than
we expected,
Cedarville out-hit Pitchin, having
rto -trouble finding the offering of
Pitchin’s hurler. > But foolish base
running and the lack of practice cut
our. scores down to 5 runs. Pitchin
took advantage o f errors to make
their Score, having fanned 13 batters
in but'.w as ' handicapped by poor
pegging and bad judgment by hia
fielders team mates.
The game for the girls scheduled
with Bryan High School Tuesday had
to be canceled because of the rain.

Mrs. W .O . Maddux
Called By Death
Mrs. Mary A. Maddux, 09, wife of
W, O. Maddux, died Friday afternoon
at 3 :l5 ^ o’clock as the? result o f a
stroke o f paralysis which she suffered
last Tuesday. She had been in her
usual health up to the time o f the
stroke but never regained conscious
ness following the attack.
Mrs. Maddux was born in Selma, O.,
September 20, i860, and after her
marriage, moved to Xenia with her
husband where they lived fo r about
thirty-five years, where Mr. Maddux
was in the coal business. Since 1913
they have resided on a farm near Ce
darville, where they lived until a few
weeks ago when they held a sale and
moved to town. *
Mrs. Maddux leaves beside her hus
band, one daughter Mrs. Orin Atb<>
gust o f Chicago and one Stepson, Fred
W* Maddux o f Spokane, Wash, Two
sister# also Survive, Mrs, Nettie Myers
o f Jamestown and Miss Anna Crampton, Xenia. ,
The deceased Was a member o f the
M. E. Church of Cedarville.
Funeral services were held at the
residence Tuesday afternoon at 3
o’clock With burial in North Cemetery,
Cedarville. The service was in Charge
of Rev. Gunnet, her pastor.

1
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Mr#, Mary Henderson, - 7J, wife o f
Hiram Henderson, Grape Grove, died
Wednesday evening at 8:15 o’clock at
McClellan Hospital in Xenia, Pneu
monia was the cause o f death. M rs.%'
Henderson was born in Xenia in /lfiB8
and spent all her life in Greene*
County^
She is. survived by her husbanfi and
one son; William, at home, two sisters
and one brother, Mrs. I. M. Hustler
of Springfield and Mrs. Flora M cKillip o f Cleveland and J. C, Talbott
of Jamestown.
- ■'
■ •
Mrs. Henderson was a member: of
the Church of Christ o f Grape Grove,and funeral services were held there
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock ’'with
burial in Grape Grove Cemetery,

CHICKEN THIEF IS CONVICTED
Andrew Fleming . o f Washington
C. H., was convicted twice in Common
Pleas Gourt Wednesday for burglary
and larceny in connection with the
theft Of chickens near here, March 15.
Fleming was found guilty this
morning o f stealing 17 chickens,
valued at $26.50 from the farm o f
Cutry McEIroy, Columbus pike.’
During the afternoon the same jury
convicted him of the theft of chickens
worth $12.70 from Glen F» Cline, Col
umbus pike.
Clifford Tipton, Fleming’s brotherin-law, who is charged with implica
tion in the same thefts, is stiff in jftil.
Tipton, who is undersized, said he Was
16 years ojd when he was’ arrested,
and was held fo r examination by
juvenile court; where it was learned
he was nearer 23, He was sent back
to jail Awaiting the next session o f
the grand jury,
^
PlemiHg, who »aid*he was 18, has
already been indicted, It was learned
afterward that he had also misrepre
sented his age, and is about 26,

!

f

Arm Injured Monday
A t Paper Mill Former Citizens H ere
Donald Taylor, employe at the
O n A Visit
llagar "Straw Board & Paper Com
Messrs, Grant Brown o f Portland;
pany plant, received a , crushed left
arm while on duty Monday. His arm Oregon, and J, S. Brawn o f Fresno,
was drawn between the rolls hut he Cal., have been guests o f Mr, and
had presence o f mind and time enough Mrs. J . C, Townsley and other friends
to withdraw it but not until his head the past week, Both have been gone
had humped into the machine With from here for more than twenty-five
force enough to break the skin. The years, While they find many o f their
accident wa# said to be similar to former friends have passed on they
the one a number o f years ago that (have noted much improvement in Cocost the life of George Ross, who was idarvffle and vicinity.
superintendent of the mill at the time.
Mr. .Taylor’s arm was not broken
Mr. William Cox o f the O. 8 . U*
but was badly bruised and Will likely Spent Saturday With 'friend# her*, lit,
keep him out of employment for mom# Oox waa formerly athletic d(t*«te»
the public schools.
time.
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as M ooad c la w matter.
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WHA*r WILL POSTMASTER GENERAL DO ON ‘FRANKING*
Poastm aster General W alter Brown cornea from Ohio and
o f course w e as citizens o f the state or all interested in his
adm inistration o f that branch o f the governm ent. Just at pre
sent M r. Brow n is investigating the “ franking” rights o f con
gressmen and governm ent departments. F or years the press
o f th e country had pointed at this unjust privilege granted to
congressm en w h o have abused that right beyond any doubt.
Sending “ fran ked ” m ail cp&te the governm ent several mil
lion dollars each yea r and the public, gets little or no benefit
fr o m it. Congressmen send furniture, autom obile tires, the
fa m ily laundry, in fa c t w hat ever can be sent through the
m ail goes fre e f o r those w ho h old this postal right.
Plainly speaking the “ fra n k ” is a species o f g ra ft that
has governm ent sanction because those w ho attempt to justify
it and m ake it lega l are the only persons th at can use it. Free
m atter sent b y congressm en costs everybody som ething f o r the
railroads g e t ju st as m uch fo r hauling “ franked” mail as first
class m all paid f o r b y th e individual citizen. Postmaster
G eneral Bjrown has a big undertaking on his hands w hen , he
goes to m eddlin g with the business o f the congressmen.

BEFRIENDING THE.BIRDS
Fourteen years ago th e Farm Journal set aside the second
F riday o f A p ril— this year the 12th— as “ Bird D ay.” The
m agazine fou n d ed at th e sam e tim e a club w hich now numbers
som e 916,900 you th fu l members. Millions o f Am erican children
w ill observe th e day this year. But m ost o f them are on farm s
and in the rural districts. City folk s o f all ages should cooper
ate in giving a thought to the birds.
The grow th o f the cities has pushed the birds back, W h ere
they h a v e n ot already deserted city backyards fo r fa ire r coun
try th ey should b e encouraged to stay, Civilization .has m ade
inroads on the ranks o f the w ild songbirds'■and insect-eaters
w hich it is to m an’s advantage to p rotect; Law s have been in
vok ed in m any states to this end, but they .must b e supported by
individual cooperation i f they are to b e effective. Every com 
m unity should have its bird san ctu ary,. and the hom eow ner
should help by planting trees, shrubs and vines that will attract
birds and p rovid e them with feed in g facilities. T h e winter
birds need shelter and fo o d w hich man is best able to furnish
them, b u t natural plant grow th is the id eal summer, refu ge fo r
the feath ered folks.
A s yet there is no national bird day, but th e selection o f the
agricultural m agazine could w ell stand f o r that purpose. It
■com es appropriately w hen most of. th e m igrating birds have
returned after, the w inter absence and are seeking desirable
spring and sum m er quarters, w hich m an can do much to pro
vide.
.
— Dayton News:

grroup#. The *toM*d*aea is riimWng
up again, eon» and help ns climb.
11:00 A . M .
Worship Service.
UNITS!) PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School. 10 A . M. Supt, 0. A. \Praise, Prayer, and the Preaching o f
the Gospel, unite to make this hour
Dobbins.
both helpful, and inspiring. Sermon
Preaching 11 A, M. Theme: “ Di*.
Theme;
“ Jesus, The’ Light,” This is
cipieriup,”
Another
Seme** from Main Street, It
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M,
was
suggested
by the Rad and th?
Union service 8 P. M. Rev. Guxmstt
Green.
You
will
desire to he** it, a
to preach.
»
j
Duet in the A . M. Service by Mr*,- Welcems await* ypu.
7:00 P. M. Y aw p People'* Service.
W. W. Gsllowsy end Mr*. Lloyd Con- *
Topic fo r d.teoos*ion “ Grow.” This
farr.
a. splendid
At the evening: service the choir will service is well attended
interest
is
manifest.
Young
people
To P s u m C h o i r rehearsal Friday
are missing something worth while if
render the special anthem “ Festival
Te Peum,” choir rehearsal Friday, they remain away,
8:00 p. M. Union .Service in the
8 P. M.
United Presbyterian Church, Rev, Mr.
Gunnett will preach, The entire com
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
munity is urged to attend this Union
Service.
Sunday is “ Guest Pay” in the
Mid-Week
Service,
Wednesday
Church School and Public Service.
night
at
7:80
P.M
.
Each member who brings a guest will

CHURCH NOTES

receive recognition.
Church Schoof 10-Ai - Mr General
Lesson Title: “ The Influence o f a Good
Ruler,” The lessons of this quarter
afford a splendid opportunity to re-,
fresh our minds with the history of
God’s people o f that day. ,
Public Worship 11 A. M. Sermon
theme: "Man— God's Steward.”

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

— R*g. W . P. Efarriman, and Mr, Mc
Millan of the local Presbyterian
Church, and, Mr. Linn Wilson of the
Clifton Presbyterian church attended
the Spring* meeting o f the Dayton
Presbytery which was held at the
Memorial Church Of Oxford, Ohio, on
Monday and Tuesday, This was a
splendid meeting, despite the in
clemency o f the weather. The dele
gated were entertained at dinner and
a reception following, at the Western
College for women. They also enjoyed the chapel service in that institu
tion where four hundred young women
were in attendance. One o f the im
portant items o f business transacted
was a Unanimous vote to cooperate
with the Synod of'. Ohio in a Synod
or State wide program o f Evangelism
during the months o f October and
November. •

10:00 A. M. Bible Study. “ A King
Leads His People Back to God.” Gome
and see how a Christian Ruler is a
National benefactor. There are clas|js
with competent teachers for all

The annual meeting o f the congre
gation was held on Tuesday evening
at eight o'clock. The reports o f the
various Treasurers showed the church
to be in spiendid condition financially,

Junior League 2:30 P, M.
1Epworth League 7 P, M.
Union Service 8 T . M. United Pres
byterian Church.
.Keep in mind that Sunday, April 21
Mr. Norman Scribner, O, W. U’s. out
standing football tackle 1928 will be
the speaker at 11 A. M, He. has
preached In the 'largest University
Churches. He is in great demand and
we. are fortunate to secure him to
speak on “ Christian Education.”

Charles HHoerner
PHONE v
C edm ilk 148 ^

Res. Address
R* F. D. 1, Xenia, Ohio

—and not upon one

The reputation o f Hanna products, throughout fortjr
years, may make the first sale to you. But Hanna know*
that repeat sales to you will come only from the quality
yoif find in Hanna carts today. So that's guarded most
zealously!

The GIST of what
■». Hanna sells: *

The LIST of what
Hanna-makes:
“Green Seal” Faint
For ouWdejmS iu»lde_werk.____

QUALITY

“Brushing Lacquer”

ftyr color In the home. Easy to
q u a l it y

“ Chino-Gloes”
Four.hour drying- enamel that

-

QUALITY

Beautiful, wuakaUe finish for
. well*.

QUALITY

test*. ••
“Satinoid”

, The Manse -Rill be open fo r social
fellowship to the members of the Col
lege Class and their friends on Friday
night o f this week. A large attendance
iB expected.
‘
‘

“ Lustro-Finish”
Ifor floor* end interior wood

QUALITY/

work.
’Other Paints .and Finishes for

cV

Q U A L IT Y

every purpose.

"Indian?' Wrongly Named
Our Bee Indians were so called by
errot. They were called Indians be
cause- the first discoverers of North
America thought they bad found the
nortLfpest passage to India, and 40
called the Inhabitants Indians. Simi
larly the Islands known as the West
Indies were so named because of the
belief fthnt they were part' of India.

Navigator's Standby
A- binnacle is a stand which con
tains a ship’s compass and Its correc
tors. Its cover Is' fitted with lights
in order that the compass may be seen
at night:

Fred Graham Co.

H

H

The Cedarville Farmer’s Grain Co.

“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”

If you want to raise good Baby Chicks at low cost use |
“Ubiko”—all mash starting and growing ration or Ohio ■

Whiteman St., Xenia, Ohio

SSs"-'

*

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
!
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. | sssaA t the end of. the first f
quarter we are w e l l j
pleased in the way you I
have kept up your week- f
ly payments. W hich we j
know to be to your ad- f
vantage. Look up your |
card and see if you are |
• delinquent. W e hope not.v I

it& n K iM fiiin iiiiiiiiiin .........itm t iit iu m ilm it m im iiiiiiH iih im m iiiii,^

F U R N IT U R E
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
A t Prices In Reach O f Everybody

Paints and Finishes That
Live Up To 8 Reputation

PAINTING
Get Our Prices on . .
DU PONT PAINTS!
' We Save You Moneyon Any Painting Materials

A STIR IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY
D ow n in W ashington, D. C „ there is a new topic f o r con
versation outside o f the prohibition enforcem ent departm ent
' playing ta g with dry votin g congressm en w ho have liquer on
them . The su b ject under discussion m ay or may not interest
the average citizen but he or she should be because the standing
o f V ice President Curtis is in question due to the fact.th at he is
a w idow er and Washingtorl society dem ands a hostess.
The V ice President, desires to have at his side his sister,
Mrs. Gann, w h o has a husband, Mr. A lb ert Gann. A ccord in g
. to society rules there is some question w hether Mrs. Gann Can
be adm itted in th e ranks o f the elite above th e wives o f foreig n
diplom ats. T h e gravest question is w here to put th e husband
o f the V ice President’s hostess, A lbert.
M eantime authorities are being searched fo r a p reced en t
to keep t h e V ice President satisfied and y et take care o f the
fo re ig n nobility that graces m ost o f W ashington’s social events.
T h e desires o f the V icb President to have a t his side m ay b,e
recog n ized at the table add th ey m ay b e w ell up tow ards the
starting line fo r the artichockes and the strawberries. W hen
A lb ert Gann takes his seat, i f h e gets by the doorkeeper, who
is n ot supposed to adm it one lady with tw o escorts, it m ay be
near the service table w here the green onions and radishes
repose until serving time.
I f the press reports are correct'a n d the foreign legations
are perm itted to receive their liquor by the truck load fo r state
. occasions w here the observance o f society rules com e first, we
im agin e after tw o or three servings o f Champaign the rules will
be laid on the sh elf in the butler’s pantry.
W ashington society must have its moments and form ality
must be recognized even though other things must suffer the
attention o f the nation’s leaders. A t bast ne dry voting con
gressmen should have to carry a bottle on his hip to a foreign
legation party. W hat he carried home, unless disorderly,.at
best could only cost him ?5 and the costs in the case f o r plain
intoxication, a term that m ay not be in the social dictionary.

with * balance for the current yttej*.
The following officer* were
Elder* to increase the ahmbeir o f fa#
sesion—Meur*. Charles Steele, S« C.
Wright and Alvin HostetSer. Trustee*
— Mewr* R. A. Murdock, Melvin Mc
Millan and Charles Stormont.
Officer* o f the Congregation: Chair
man, Mr, Raymond Williamson; Vice
Chairman, Mr. Wilbur Conley; Secre
tary, Mis* Annabelle Murdock; Cur
rent Expense Tress., Mr. Walter Iliff;
Benevolence Treasurer, Dr, F. A,
Jurkat, The Committee on raising
funds for repairs and the installation
o f a Pipe Organ reported that a total
o f 110,000.00 had been pledged, The
same Committee-consisting of Walter
C, Iliff, Chairman; Raymond Williamsort, r'>Sec'y.; Mr. E. L,. Stormont,
Treas,; R» A, Murdock, S.-C. Wright,
William Conley, Melvin McMillan,
Clayton McMillan, were continued
with full power to act in the proposed
work, A committee o f ladles to repre
sent the Broadcasters, and the Mizpah
Bible classes, and the Women’s Mis
sionary Society will be chosen by the
ladies of the church to cooperate with
the Committee already named,

,
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Farm Bureau Chick—all Mash.

555
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Let us drain your crankcase and refill with Viscoyl
Oil, a high quality oil at low cost. If you want quality at
X.

' •,

■,

:

■' ; .

’

.

■.

■ 4». ■

<
■

low cost you can get it here. We will be open every evening
during the week.
’

.

WE DO BUSINESS FOR CASH ONLY

The Exchange
Bank

Gray McCampbell, Prop.
Cedarville, Ohio

ADDITIONAL LOCAL
Mr. Harry Owen* and wife, and
little rtiece Of Detroit, Mich., visited
for Several days with the former’*
parents, Mr. and Mr*. W. H. Owen*.
The Clark’* Run Club wa* enter
tained at the home o f Mrs. J, H, Gafto,
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Enos Hill ha* rented the G. A,
Shrodes residence on Main street and
will locate in town.
Mr, Harry Wright and fam ily visit
ed with relatives in Seamen, Ohio over

Sabbath.

.

Antarctic tee Beat
One idee o f damning with faint
Swfat cry*tali*ed into definite form
wnfa, when we tew by the paper that
«»• Me * round the South pole afford*
better landing conditions for aircraft
than fact around the North pole dose.
“ -Ohio Stefa Journal.

Snpsrstkiom in Wide*
Wafas probably he* more active anpetetiiton* fate any other Caneasiai
♦maty, That two fish-hook* baited
SEtoteface** k**» eater away, find -fa»t
lim steiOB Of HMttfat coin fa fatal
A N

tw o

w iw e n t

*****»M *t,**M
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Springfield Business Firms
Watch
IRepairing
Jewelry
, Repairing
|Diamond
Setters

la The
Areada
Springfield,
Ohio

Iter

a

Everything now in Hamilton, Elgin, Green, Howard, Illinois and
other high grade watches.
Watches, Diamonds, Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Ware, Special factory .agents for gt. Thomas Clocks. Community Silver, guaranteedlor CO years. Official Watch Inspectors for.Big 4 It, R., D, TLA...
I, Railroads and alt Traction lines.

|
f
I
|
. |_
1

INVITE YOU TO VISIT THEM WHEN YOU
ABE IN SPRINGFIELD- THEY ARE LEADERS
fIN THEIR RESPECTIVE LINES AND BY GIV
ING THEM YOUR PATRONAGE YOU ARE AS
SURED THE BEST SERVICE AND MERCHAN
DISE TO BE HAD

f

HOOVER
Sweepers

I .—

•

"

3 9 9 -5 0

$ 9 9 .5 0

I Guaranteed Just Like a N ew
I
M achine

Quality Footwear fo r the Entire Family at Money. Saving
Prices

|
|

Featuring “ O utdoor F ootw ear”

I

;■

"

SAVE THAT 1-3

|

TPS YOURS

|
J

We invite you to Come In and see this
remarkable washer on display now.

|

- ' 'S'

$1,99 to $4.45

f

|

.

|

E xpert W atch and

||

Jew elry Repairing

||

JAZZ

I

li& m
l3 0 iE. H IG H .’S Z

Purple Stamps Given and Redeemed

i

The Gray Electric
Company
.

1§

m " 6
PLAYING

Springfield, Ohio
Main 158

1.
3
I
| j .

One Block Out o f High
Rent District
« » ■ » i m . oi
J ^ West Mam Street
Springfield, Ohio.

' 1d

1

^

‘ .

MUSIC

I

All Instruments Taught

1

| | ■ Strin®
II
ROBBINS BUILDING
5 =
High and Limestone
§|
Phone M4176
||
Springfield, Ohio

c .‘

‘ \

1 , 1 , “ ,

1
|

Special Purchase
of

f
I

,

Hart Schaffer and M arx
Clothes

|

*v * ’

r

-

1

- „ ■

j

'

.

,

'

'■

$45,

,.$50

.

.
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The Cem etery o f Thoughtful Service

1

1

. N o Taxes d r Assessments

|

|
Perpetual M aintenance P rovided f o r Every Lot
| Phone M ain 172. .
'
Springfield, Ohio

1
§

, ‘

' <r

'

.

-,S

'

IN C , .
21 East Main Street

'

II
si

Enough Paper f o r 1 Room

HOW YOU WILL LIKE IT | |

j

a t Popular P rices

- 1-

m East High Street,

for.
| L e a /e Special Orders fo r

|1

|

3 3
5 s

parties at

$1.04

JOSEPH H.GNAU

RICHARD’S DRUG j
STORE
|

■ 115 East High Street
WALL PAPER AND
DECORATIONS

|

Local Representative .in
Cedarville

1 1 Greeting, Cards fo r All Occasions |
I I
J?

r

„ Phone Main 528

!

\m

Springfield, Ohio
• ^Opposite Bancroft Hotel

i
'

a

|

Size 10x12 8-ft. high

M akes G ood-G lasses

|

"

4c p e r single roll aiid

GOODNESS!

O ptom etrist & Optician

i

.

N ow G oing On

Upwax-ds ,

J.M . IHRIG

j

Regular P rice W a s

$40 ;--

F E R N C L IF F

I

J

s ' • '-$ 3 4 .0 9
-

I

1
I

Hoftnan Van W ye

§ f
i
|

. . ' ' •a t

=
|
§
I
. |

B ig W a ll Paper Sale

Standard
Ice Cream

j g ' . M a 1 | f i | SCHAFER SCHOOL j

Jew eler

I

I'
■'3

|

The Arcade Shoe Store

For deep, thorough, speedy clean
ing w« know o f nothing that even
$ 1 .0 0
approaches The Hoover. Here is
a
ail opportunity to get one at a
remarkable saving in price. This I
Week
offer, which covers a limited num
ber o f machines, gives you a genuine Hoover, thoroughly rebuilt at the
Hoover factory by the company’s own experts and guaranteed just like
a new machine,

§
|
§

Washes as fast and as well as any
,
washer,

^Work Shoes f o r Every N eed
I
ah d .E v ery M an
•■,-Vf,

i

si

' .. 5 ■

Rubber Boots $3.05 to $4.50

!

*l
vj,

$ 2 1 95

Hoffman Green Jew elery Company j
; at••

Important Sale o f Factory Rebnilt

t
ijffr

D. A. R. M eet A t
Aultman Home

M

I

1

M

^CHEVROLET

* Mrs. H. C. Aultman, assisted by
Mrs. F, P. Hastings, was hostess
Tuesday afternoon to members of
.Cedar Cliff D. A. R . at the home of
the former in Xenia. The feature of
the program was a paper read by Mrs.
tow a rd Turnbull on “ National De
fense,” Reports 'were given by Mrs.
Aultman, Mrs. J, S. West and Mrs.
Charles Ervin o f the D. A . R* Con
ference held recently in Toledo,Followihg the program a business
Session was held at which time a com
mittee was appointed to make plans
to decorate the old soldiers graves
in the Stevenson cemetery. A salad
pourse was served by the hostess fol
lowing the business session.

Two New Members
Election Board

Econom ical T ra n tf .rta llo n

dfore ifou km/ ifour
next autom obile— _
*

'

le a r n w in ; o v e r
A BOVS Is shown Wittenberg ColXX lege Women’s Glee club lor 1939,
Lower row, left to right: Ruth IS.
Xeyser of Dayton; Frances cursoir
and Alberta Virginia Benze of To
ledo; Lois Haworth, Greenville; Mary
Prances Gaines, Pemberton; Mildred
Kratr, Youngstown; Eleanor Selby,
Mansneld; Martha Tschancn, Mar
lon; Edith' C. Miller, Wapakonetaf
Katherine Roth, Findlay; Hildreth

A t a meeting o f the Republican
Executive committee held in Xenia
Tuesday night Joseph B. Conklin, Re
publican, was endorsed as a member
o f the Election Board to succeed J.
N, Wolford o f Yellow Springs, The
Democratic executive ’ committee has
Miss Creswell Bride
endorsed James Jones, Beavercreek
qV p.a a a member. The appointment is
O f Clayton Lyle
made* by Secretary o f State Clarence
Friends were given a surprise Wed
Brown. Mr. Jones succeeds Harry
nesday when it became known that a
Higgins o f Xenia,
quiet wedding had taken place at the
home o f Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Creswell,
W illiam Frazer Died
when their only daughter, Alberta,
Thursday M orning became the bride of Mr. Clayton II.
Lyle o f Marianna, Ark.
William S, Fraser, aged 76, died, at
Only a few relatives and friends
his home In Springfield early Thurs Witnessed the single ring ceremony
day morning o f heart trouble from which was performed at 2:3d by Rev,
Which he had suffered for several W. F. Harriman, D. D. The bride and
months.
groom left immediately after the cere
The deceased waa bom in Cedar- mony
.................
. home
...... . near Marianna
fo r their
vill* and Was a son o f the late John twhere the latter is an extensive cotton
F. Fraser. H* Ut survived by his wife, fanner,
o
formerly Miss Nettie Cooper, and one
The bride was married in her going
sister, Mrs, Nstti* Nash Of Xenia,
away costume, ,,Show»bontw‘fensemhle*
The funeral will be held from the She carried a beautiful brides bouquet
late borne Saturday At 2 P, hi. w ith: o f yellow roses and lavender sweet
burial ha Mamies Creek cemetery,
peas tied with yellow ribbon
The bride is a graduate o f Cedar
ville
College and has a wide circle o f
• Thomas Spencer Has
friends who extend congratulations,

Paralytic Stroke

w * i g h t n f H tfo
Mr, Thomii* Spencer o f the James*
Authorities
say that the weight of
town and- Xefila pike suffered
•MtbiiU stroke Monday evening and tbe hair naturally depends upon its
bMshMebeen in a rather critical conthickness. It is rare that
# 1 X 2 -5
I .S 2 I 2 2 5
wte weighs more than 12 ounces,
ffUrffy-vt. He «w w e« some improvement
^bere there ts eonsfdetxM#
t&e past few days, beinhabit to move
it may attain front 14 td id
toe arm#,
. ir&z” ™

TulUe, Springfield; pai* Diets, St.
Petersburg, Fla, Middle row. left to
right: Helen Carrothers, Findlay; L,
Marie Maklebhst, Cleveland; Mary
Larimer, Springfield; Thelma Heed,
Mansfield; Margaret Sawmlllet, Ellds; Gertrude Stanbarger, Strasburg;
Geneva Demarest, Springfield; Marie
Mdorehead, Findlay; lOtrtha Hess,
Wheeling, W, Va.; Helen Billstone, Findlay; Catherine Heaume,

Springfield, and Margaret Slttter o f
Lancaster. Top row, l«ft to rigfitt
Roberta Cleweil, Canton; Miriam A.’
Elliott, Pique, Dolores Saylw, Mans
field; Mary KUsabsth Casad, springfield; Margaret Seidel, Akron; Briber
M. Phllllpy, Van. Wert; Eleanor S.
Oder, sycamore; Louis* Weber, to.
ledo; Sara Abel, Oedarvllle; Virgin!*
Brown, Urbans; AUoe Wesver, Day*
ton.
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The CO ACH

*595
ROADSTER«, •*525
n u jr r o r t 1 1, *525
COUTH , , , , , *595
BUOAN ,*«»».*675
cerSiKLrr,. *695
tbteLAHDAU . *725
8mL»tMiVirr . *595
*400
IH*T«nChunk, *545
^ ^ c ^ ’ 650
nuM,Mkb.

w\mv| m i
tr m $
R e k £

“ When it comes to selling argu
ments,*' says Impecunious fmogene,
•no advertising writer can produce
one like r dollar In the pocket.”

C O M P A R E

die AitrcroS priot m writ m
ttM lt«r vri«t M «M(rid*ri«s
iktoMwin«fiv«N ci>«rawsffga■SwWvt^T^OjpffgCffffflMN
M l; rn m u w

c k u tM

.diU rw ; and flkMti
kMUB*
(ff) b ; M c C l u r t K i i w w i i p t r S y n d l e k t e .)

M id P a t to P i# Oyer 50,000 mice can be found at
v
According to French law, If ’two- Rayleigh, tttaex, fimgfand, and they are
thirds o f t' e proprietors, representing cherished Inhabitants whose presence
source---of local
pride. They
one-half of the area, organise a tire , la
— «- -------- »-..««
* » » / *have
—,«

french

f i r e Late

protection association, all other proprletors must join this association and
pay their proportion to providing
and fire-iighitog tools and aS
punfps an
Bgcessery fire protection worl^ aay*
the New YorM Timss,

! a home of Ihslr own, tailed the Moue*
*ry* toed cm specially prepared tid**
hits and ate to happy that they will
»of leave their housee, The mloe are
I a»di tout to imtvmmUiM for

300.000
,
/
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- have alreadii
chosen the New

Chevrolet Six

Since January first, over 300,000 people have choeen
the Chevrolet Six. And every day sees an increase lit
this tremendous public acceptance—
—for the new Chevrolet not oniy brings the enjoyment
of six-cylinder performance withiri the reach of every
body everywhere, but gives the Chevrolet buyer a
greater dollar value than any other low-prked car.
* Just consider what you get in the Chevrolet Sixl The
smoothness, flexibility and power of a six cylinder
engine: which delivers better than twenty mb-at to tjie
gallon^ The beauty and luxury of bodies by Fisher With
adjustable driver's seat, The effortless control of big,
quiet, non-locking 4-wheel brakes and ball bearing
steering. Then consider Chevrolet prices! And you Will
discover 'that this fine quality Six ^cari actually h i
bought in thtprice rangejoftthe four! Come in. Lb* til
prove that anyone who can afford any car can afford
a Chevrolet Sixl
1
>

THE LANG CHEVROLET CO.
rfatma SO
Xante, Ohio
121 E. Main St,
Beal Chevrolet Co,, Jamestown, Ohio
Hill Top Garage, Cedarville, Ohio

A SEC IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR!
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SundaySchool
' Lesson'
‘• 'js a s .s .'K a ia v & s a i.r (ft H it, Wwttgra »o>ww«-pw Union,)

■

Lesson for April 14

H*£EKIAH LEADS HIS PEOPLE
BACK TO GOD

wesson TB&T—H Chronicle* ion,**b
GOLDJ3N TEXT—-The Lora your God
1# uraelpu* and merciful.
'PRIMARY TOPIC—Holplpr Other* to
Know God.
JUNIOR TOPIC-—Helping Gthe»-to
Know God.
INTERMEDIATE and senior top 
ic —a Lender With a High Purpose.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—The Influence of a Good Ruler,
p, Hitxekish Proclaim* a Paetover

A STATEMENT TO THE

4
1

FARMERS of
GREENE CO.
Several months ago w e announced an entirely new change
in our policies. W e believed that the p eop le of' G reene
Co. would be w illing to p a y cash fo r their GASOLINE
and OIL if they could buy at greatly reduced prices. So
w e p laced our-business on a strictly CASH basis. N ow
our beliefs have been justified and our Gasoline and Oil
trade has grow n to the place w here it w as necessary to
acquire new property in order to ta k e care o f the trem en
dous volume o f business that w e have been doing.

So w e4® a announcing the purchase of the Dewine Milling
Co.’s plant. This plant is to he rebuilt and will be used by
, us fo r the exclusive sales o f HIGH GRADE MOTOR OILS
1 at greatly reduced prices.

W e urge every farm er to see us b efore buying their oil.

Remember we
B U Y FOB CASH

SELL FOR CASH
, Henfce w e sell at greatly reduced prices.

The CARROLBINDER CO.
108-114 E. M ain St.

■ __

i

PHONE 15

.

X E N IA , OHIO

■ . - -______ ______

afcing
it easy fo r you
to enjoy
BIG CAR

advantages
Now it is easy for forward-looking people
to satisfy their desires for a finer automo
bile. The New Pontiac Big Six rtiakes it
possible for them to enjoy the style*
luxury and performance o f a big car with
out paying a big ear price. It enables them
to step up the quality o f their cars without
stepping ou t o f the low-priced field.
Prfjrt ttlS i . (IMJj/i 0 . (t, Pontiac, Mich»,plut daticery chatgaa- lht

JEAN PATTON
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
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(w . 1*12).
Tbs way for a sinning and: divided
people to get hack to God and be
united is around the crucified Lord.
The Passover was a memorial of the
nation’s deliverance through the shed*
ding of the blood of the sacrificial
lamb,
L The invitation was representative
o f the nation (v. 2). -The king took
counsel with the princes and the
congregation to Show that the procla
mation was the expression of the na
tion’s desire.
2, The time was unusual (vv. 2-4},’
!There was not sufficient time to sane.tlfy the people, nor to gather them
together at the regular time, so they,
’ resolved Instead of postponing it for
;a year to hold.it on the fourteenth
day of the second month. This liberty
‘had been granted before In an exigen
c y (Num. 9:6-13).
3, The scope of the Invitation (vv:
5-9).
It Included ail of both nations who
would come to keep the Passover to
the Lord God of Israel. ‘‘Israel*’ Is
.now used to Include both kingdoms,
:The effort was intended to win back
the nation which had seceded. -The
messengers were authorized to sup
plement the proclamation with urgent
exhortation to restore a united na
tion. This urgent Invitation was tact
fully put as follows:
(1) It touched ancestral memories—
‘“ Turn again unto the Lord God of
Abraham, Isaac and Israel” (v. 6).
(2) Recalled bitter experience—“Be
not like your fathers and brethren,
who trespassed against the Lord God,
|ahd were given up to desolation, as
ye see” (v 7).
(3) Aroused yearning for .captive
kinsfolk—“Tour-brethren and children
shall find compassion before their cap;
tors” (v 9).
(4) Stirred instinct of self-preserva
tion—"So that they shall come again
unto this land” (v- 9).
(5) Pledged forgiveness (v. 9),
4, Israel’s reception ot the Invita
tion (vv, IQ-12).
'•
~ This invitation in Israel met with a
mingled reception.
(1) 7Some mocked. The urgent and
sincere, invitation only excited opposi
tion and ridicule. (2) , Some with
‘humble hearts came .to Jerusalem.
In Judah.-'God gave them one heart
to accept the summons to unite In the
.Lord around the great Passover,
II. The Pawoyer Kept (vv. 13-27).
1. Altars removed (vv. 13, 14).
In the time of Ahaz (28:24) these
heathen altars .were erected In Jeru
salem. Before there cOUId be worship
of the true God air. traces of idolatry
must be removed. This voluntary act
of the people Bhowed a right spirit. .
2. The Passover killed <v. 15). Th$
zeal of the people was'shown In their
going forward with the service, though
the priests were not rendy for their
■task,' ■
. •
■
8. The priests and Levites ashamed
<w. 15-20).
The zeal oT the people put to shame
the priests and Levites, stimulating
(them to perform" their duties neebrding to the law as given by'Moses. The
;Levifes then took charge of the kill*
’ing of the Passover. Though many ,of
‘the people were ceremonially unpre
pared to take part in the most sacred
’service, they were accepted as wor
shipers through the intercession of
Hezekiah. God accepted the purpose
of heart rather than the letter of the
law.
- 4, The praise of glac, hearts (vv,

Put*

Soybean® Rated
As Cash Crop Now
Two Cooc«ms Sooktng Contract* For GWo Acreage
To B« Pleated TMs Year
Soybeans are taking on, for the
Ohio fanner, a new importance, ark
a new meaning. This year, they are
crashing into the cash crop class, with
two Mg concerns bidding fo r acreage
and offering to contract in advance fo r
the soybeans raised on. that acreage.
Uses already envolved, and new use*
being discovered, for the beans, are
the basis o f the demand fo r them.
Soybeans as stock feed, and parti
cularly as an emergency hay crop,
have been gaining popularity in Ohio
fo r the past 10 years, but they have
not been regarded heretofore ■as a
cash crop.
Now, in the opinion o f Dr; J, B.
Park, head o f the crops department
of the Ohio State University, soy
beans, under .proper conditions, can
successfully compete with oats as a
cash crop on the farm, and even, to a
limited extent, with wheat and com,
Two milling companies, one with a
plant in Ohio, the other an Illinois
concern, now have representatives in
Western Ohio, seeking to sign up
owners of acreage which will be, plant
ed to soybeans this year. The capacity
o f the plants is sufficient to handle the
product o f more acres than are likely
to he contracted this year, in Dr,
Park's opinion.
Soybeans have several cultural ad
vantages. They will grow in a soil
more acid than is tolerated b y some of
the other legumes; they can be plant
ed. fairly late in the season and yet
mature a crop; the straw je ft after the
beans are threshed out is highly
palatable to stock, and has practically
the same feed value as timothy hay
As a soil improving crop the soybean
has some value., even when the .plants
are harvested, although, their- value
in this respect is not so great as that
o f the .clovers, which, store a greater
percentage o f the nitrogen, extracted
from the air, in the ro o ts., Most o f
the nitrogen fixed by the soybeans is
stored in the beans and- in the stems
and leaves o f the plants.
Soybeans are the source o f oil which
has many uses. The lowest grade of
the product goes into the manufacture
o f soap. Millions o f pounds o f soy
bean oil .are imported annually fo r use
as a substitute-for linseed oil and in
a mixture with linseed oil, in the man
ufacture o f paints!. The paint industry
is hble to use a great deal more soy
bean oil than is produced or is likely
to be produced, in this country. From
the finer grades o f the oil products"
are made for human consumption.
The "“cake” remaining after the oil
is extracted la used largely in the
manufacture o f high protein food fo r
dairy cows, fo r hogs.and fo r poultry.
It also has other uses which make it
valuable.
*
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DISTANCE
?

By DOUGLAS MALLOCII

* house where two reside,
I KNOW
Two hearts a thousand miles
divide.
And then 1 think of you today,
Perhaps a thonsand miles away,
But when I think of you, my dear,
It seems that you are almost Imre.
Tills brings ug near or takes ns far;
Not where we are but how we are.
How long the miles would lengthen
out
If I had any cause to doubt,
How many miles the miles would be
'ho you, if you had doubt of me.
Ah, there are other women, too,
Who stay at home, as I must do.
I pity them, but more
The weary woman walling for
Not someone’s step but someone's
sign.
Some word to make her day divine.

R A TE S:
Room with running water, $2.00.
Single with bath, $2.50 to $5.00 •
Double w ith bath, $4.00 to $7.00

Special Group Rates
GARAGE SERVICE

W Iffteam Subdued Firm

HOTEL HAVLIN

X gasoline distilling plant on Petty*
Mend in the Delaware river caught
fire ar 1 employees fought it with
steam which was directed through •
-hose. Water could not be used, but
the steam’ did toe woil^

CINCINNATI,
■•■-■.v OHIO

FARMER'S NEEDS
W E CARRY IN STOCK A T ALL TIMES,
..Tire Bolts
Carriage Bolts
Cap Screws
Drill Rod
Rivet*
^
Machine Screws
Plow Bolts

Horse Shoes
Mule Shoes
Horse Nails
Rasps
Files
Hoof Pads
Welding Compound

Oak Rims
Hickory Kims
Spokes
Shafts
- Wagon Tire
Bar Iron
Plow Steel-

The Diehl Hardware Co.
Springfield, Ohio

68 West Main St.
‘Deal at Diehl’s”

CROP
t

b ' i *’

. W henyou plant your seed and cultivate the soil it is with the
HOPE o f getting a good crop.
.
W hen you plant your.idle m oney here you can forget about it
and still be SURE or getting a good crop.
It will grow for you steadily at the rate o f

51- 2%

FROM .NEWS COLUMNS

sons some time ago as a part of a re
ligious rite; that over in Spain, they
stabjbed an old woman to death be
cause the people in her village be
lieved that she was a witch; that In
one state a man killed and buried a
dozen or more negroes because they
did not work as he thought they
should; that u young man killed and
robbed bis aged grandmother j \lmt in
China there are millions of people,dy
ing of starvation,
'
*
Those are just a few of the things
that are considered Important enough
to put on the first pages of the coun
try’s greatest papers for your read
ing and comment.
As yoff read those items you must
21, 22).
have asked yourself two or, three
They, continued seven days with questions.
gladness: (1) The Levites and priests
Yon must have said, “Ought we to
sang God's praise daily with loud in call ourselves civilized when such
struments (v, 21) i (2) Hezekiah spoke things happen? Are we really pro
.comforting words to the Levites (v. gressing toward perfection os are we
22), He commended them and their going backward toward savagery?”
teaching Of the knowledge Of God.
There Is a theory, which of course l
(8) They made confession of their has not been proven, that the human
’sins to God (v. 22),
race develops In waves*
5, Th$ Passover prolonged seven
There is a great surge toward the
days (w. 23-27),
ideal man and then that is followed
- The king’s object In prolonging the with n retrogression toward the primi
feast tfas to make as tasting an Im tive cave. man with his crude, un
pression as possible, So as to result In bridled pnsslons, his lack of culture
;the thorough conversion of their souls and his absence of regard for his fel
lows.
to God.
Which way are we headed now?
Are we on the .up* grade or have
Keeping Eye* on God
wc reached the peak and begun the
So loog as 1 can keep my eye on
descent?
'God ail is well, but .If I lose sight o f
Killing an aged woman for witch
;Hlm I am troubled Indeed.—Margaret
ery certainly IS hot advancing.
.Mary Hullflban.
Crucifying a human being, even as
a part of a religious rite, is not on
Wise Work
evidence of civilization.
Wise work is briefly work with God;
Killing ft man because he does not
'foolish Work is work against ’ God.—
Inbor to suit yon, or killing him for
Huakln.
any reason at all, 1? not an index of
a higher culture or an increasing
Sweeitt
moral sense.
■«*,* (
Success Is doing your level 'best;
To let millions Of people starve In
{)od never did more.
j China, while there Is plenty In Amer
ica Is not a very hearty application
of tins command to love your neighbor
***** ekm p ’A M ** ”** ■'
as yohrself.
Mils otfutrs What they Ought
Whether the day will ever come
M r said Hi Ho, the sag# of China* when
such a Condition will exist the'
town, *witich leave* a sense of duty
most of the world would doubt,
satisfied without the p#rso«si excuse
It Is more than two thonsand year/)
of moral endeavor.”—Washington filar
since the commarid was given and we
have not yet gone very far in oinking
Great Jit Phitmrophy
Its obedience universal,
The earliest philosopher on record
If perchance yon should be one who
among the Greeks was Thales, Other thinks we have, read over again the
celebrated philosopher* of this school list of news Hems recited in the firat
include Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Afa* paragraph «t the top of this column
wtimaoder and Heraclitus,
am) then see If you sllil hold to yoiii
onlnlon

Stop at the Hotel Havlin in Cincinnati and
enjoy all the comforts o f home. Spacious,
well-ventilated room s/courteous service and
hospitality o f the-highest degree,

And J would rather have you there,
A thousand miles, and have you
. care,
.
Than have you here, your vows for
got,
Not caring whether here or not.
Distance Is not some mile that parts;
It ts the space between two hearts:
(©, 1928, by Douglas MaUooh.)

WALKER

P y o u rend tlie papers carefully
INew
you have letmied that down in
Mexico they crucified two per

|
N am ** F m m Cm fam t
1 don’t wish Jim Judd, the town j Butiamwoften named their
calamity howler, no hard lack,” say* j far the first object seen by the
Old Man Muon, “but 1 wish he’d climb or after their birth. Henea n m m
one of the mountain* be mtkas oat* like this; Cisodls Lee Ttdjxrta. Ag&jm
mole hilts, and fall Qtt.”~Wma and Pfpeetem, Boee Pumpkin, Theodore
Fireside,
i Efirdehead and Dor* WWtedeer,

-
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IN T E R E S T

and your money is available any tim e you want it. Every dollar is
, protected by first m ortgage on Clark County real estate.

The Springfield Building
And Loan Association
28 East Main Street

,

r v ■, r.

Springfield, Ohio

lm

23rd Anniversary Sale
On April 2nd; 1906 we opened our doors fo r business. For 23
years we have been in the same location and have served the W all
Paper wants o f the people o f Greene County. ‘
"

*

In Commemoration o f this Event W e Are Holding a

SPECIAL SALE OF WALL PAPER
FOR 2 WEEKS

.

Sale Started April 1st and Continues Through April 13
During this Sale we have Special Prices o f from ’

4cto60c
A R oll on Papers that are worth 10c oAl.OO
o u r p o l ic y h a s

Al w

ays been

NOT HOW CHEAP-BUT HOW GOOD
“Ride over good roads and shop where there Is no time park*
ing fo r autos.”
*(

L. S . BARNES & CO.
Green Si» Xenia, Ohio

.*

jf

ae
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Hr*, B. E. McFarland will be
host*#* lo r the member* o f the Home
Culture club Tuesday, P, H., April 16.
FOR SAXJ5~~G*rden hand Plow and
Lawn Hower. Phone 2 on 7.

G R h e ir

"L iv e s

In Tour Hands

Hr. and Hr*. A. 5 . Richard* and
family spent the week-end at the
Reservoir,
Hr, Roy Inman, and Hr. and Mrs.
L. H. Morton, Xenia, went to Brad
ford, Wednesday, to attend the funeral
services o f Mr. Inman’s uncle, Mr* P,
0 . Wonner, who died Sunday, Mrs,
Morton is a sister o f Mr, Inman,

JO MUCH depends upon the
7 care you give them. N ow
. whgn they’re so helpless and
dependent on you to keep them
aUve •»* noWj when their whole
future depends on the feed you
ehopse * ., is the time to feed
P u ftn a Chtck S tartcn a nod
Purina Bahy Chick Chow.
They’l l repay you for it many
times in the months to come.
Purina has all (fie proteins,
minerals .and vitamins it takes
to-stren gth en and d e v e lo p *
their tiny frames and start them
on the way to early and profitable maturity.
C h ic k s ’ liv e s are in y ou r
hands. Feed them the best and
safest feed that s cie n ce can
produce. Feed them Purina;

THE CEDARVILLE FARMER’S GRAIN CO.

... Cem ent B lock M anufacturing Equipment, including
M achinery, Tools, etc., used in the m anufacture o f cem ent
block s, cem ent silos, etc,, o f J. IT. M cM illan, deceased, as
£ollotvs, o n ,
'

,. ‘ 1 1

<

* v' r

M r

*

’

Saturday, April 13,1929
Sale Starts Promptly' at 1 P. M.
3. Turning Lathes.
•■
1 W o o d W ork in g M achine equipped with saws, planer,
g roov er and m ortising attachm ents. G ood as new.
1 G oshen C em ent Colum n M old w ith base m old.
' 1 Complete, $et o f M onolithic Silo Form s with, derrick f o r .
m aking 12-ft/,D iam eter Silos.
I Jaeger M ixer and G asoline E ngine m ounted on truck.
1. Large M ixer w ith International E ngine m ounted on
truck.
1 Dunn T ile M achine (Junior) com p lete w ith - friction
p u lley and 8x3x12 Duntile attachment.

1 Panama Block (hand) Machine, complete.
W h eel Barrow s, L o g Chains, Screw Jacks, Belting,
Ropes, Pulleys, B lock s and Tackles, P ow er Pun>P, Line
Shafting and. H angars, finishing tools, Grindstone and
other m iscellaneous items.

■'

ONE DIPHTHERIA CASE

TERMS— CASH

SALE ON PREMISES

-v

FOR RENT—A ‘ three room apart
ment for light housekeeping or will
f urnish Yor sleeping room*. See Mr*.
Louisa Fhvbank.
...The YoungJ Women’s Missionary
Society o f the U, P. church met Thurs
day evening a t the home o f Miss Mary
Eleanor Bull.
Refreshments were
served following the program and
business meeting.
“
Miss Margaret Chandler and nep
hew, John McMillan, have been visit
ing in Cleveland, ,
•
College opened Tuesday following
the usual spring vacation which start
ed last Thursdey,
^ „
FOR SALE—Some good mixed Hay,
Inquire of either Ramond Spracklin or
R. C. Watt.

BABY CHICKS
FROM BLOOjj TESTED STOCK
W e are booking orders, f o r early chicks and n ow la
the tim e to put in your order. Custom hatching d on e as
usual. W rite fp r circular.

NORTIIUPHATCHERY
R* F. D. No, 1

Yellow Springs, Ohio

-i—.■>-- — - V ••r’’’

Anna Peterspn, colored, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Peterson, a stu
Sheep Dip, Very best on the mar dent in Wilberforce University, is ill
ket. Special 97c per gal, this week. with diphtheria*
Brown’s.
Donut and Cottage Cheese Sale,
Saturday, April 18, at 2 P, M. $t the
Co-operative Cream Station, The sale
is fostered by the Broadcasters o f the
First Presbyterian Church. Leave
orders with Mrs. Wilbur Conley or
Mrs, Geo, M&rtfndale,

The Fairmont Creamery Company
has opened a cash cream buying sta 
tion jn Cedarville* Ohio in the-Townsley building, just across the street
from the Farmers’ Grain Company.
Bring us your cream, open day' and
night, We pay the highest market
price.
The Fairmont Creamery Co.
JAY NALDEIDGE,
'
Operator., "

Just Arrived

.

STRAWBERRIES

: W c

’
■vj ’

*■ GRAPE FRUIT

„ National Flake
3UTTER CRACKERS

3 For

1 Pound

10c

1 6 c

BANANAS

CREAMERY and
COUNTRY BUTTER
and OLEOMARGAR
INE

4 Pounds for

2 5 c
CELERY

.; >..* T
,

Bunch

MEN’S
SPRING
UNDERWEAR

4 9 c

6 5 c

MEN'S
CHAMBREY
WORK SHIRTS

4 9 c

BOLOGNA and
BACONS at LOW
EST PRICES

A COMPLETE LINE
OF HOISERYFOR
THE WHOLE
FAMILY

MEN'S.
OVERALLS

OIL MOPS

98c
MEN’S
JACKETS

5 0 c

.

HANGING CASKET
'

9 8 c

7 5 c

10c
1■

• ■

run; n a k m k k j s
FRIEND

t■

Large 2 % Can

1 9cN

- 'A T '-

PEANUT
BUTTER
3 ten cent jars for
.

MEN’S
Three-Quarter

WE PAY, MORE FOR WHAT
YOU SELL, YOU PAY LESS FOR
WHAT WE SELL

LESS

MisS Anna Alexander of Yellow
Springs spent the week-end with her
sister, Mrs. Minnie McMillan, -

Per Can

2 0 c

YOU
PAY

%

SNOW PEAK
CAKES

CORN

3 Lb. Box

per quart

peaches

" M!r. Frank B. Bull left Saturday,for
Cleveland expecting ~to join hi3 wife
later in New York City.

1■ T1•

.

NOTICE

Mrs. Ella McDonald and daughter,
Gladys, of Butler, 0., in company ■with
Miss. Carrie Hill, spent the week-end,
as guests o f Miss Annabelle Murdock.

P tiM ie A u c tio n !

• **

Attention F w »* r». Sheep Dip and ‘ Farmer*—Full Une o f spray mate- ]
Disinfectant Phenol Coefficient 9 to rial and Seed Treatments, Get
10 compare with any on the market price*. Brown’*,
for quality. Price |7c par^sl, Brown’*.
| The Kadantra Club was received’
‘ yesterday afternoon at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnathan June
' Mrs. W, C, Uiffe.
request the honor o f
you* presence
Miss Thor* gammon of Dover, Ohio,
at the marriage of
and
Mrs. Elmer Walter* o f Spring- J
their daughter
field, were visitors at the A J, BostetJennie
j ler home last Friday.
to
Mr. Thome* Thumb
Mr. and Mrs. J* Lloyd Cpnfarr and
at the
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Bird entertained
Cedarville Opera House
April 24
8:15 P, M* a large company o f friend# at the
home o f the former last Friday even
Admission 25c
ing.
_ .
-~

CEDARVILLE
BARGAIN STORE

25 c

Phone 82

<

SPORT BOOTS ”

$4.49
SHOES
FOR ALL

4 9 c

to

$4-50

NOTICE—Those interested in Farr.*
Bureau fertilizer, please <kll 3-122.
Fred Dobbins.
A son was bom to, Mr. and Mrs,
Fred Powers last Sabbath.
Class Play b y Juniors o f Cedarville
High School at Cedarville Opera
House, April 18, 8:15 o’clock. “ Arnold
Goes Into Business.” A th ree, act
Comedy in a Mid-West town.
' • , >
Cod Liver Oil Tor chickens. Vitamin
Tested Norwegian Oil. $1,69 per gal.
Borwn’s.
Xenia Lodge No. 668, B, P. O .E .,
will present a, musical comedy “ That’s
My W ife” at the Xenia Opera House,
Thursday, April 18 at 8:30, Admis
sion 50c. Tickets fo r sale by C. F.
Marshall.

Began Saturday

■ Mrs. A, S: Bauman o f Creve Cour,
Mo., is here on a visit with friends.

Lasting ONE WEEK Only

A sale o f machinery, tools, etc., used
in the cement business will be held
Saturday, April 13. The property
will he offered by the J, H. McMillan
estate.
L

An Annual Event — in which — Any Rug
in Our Immense Stock —
W ill Be Delivered.

AT CEMENT BLOCK FACTORY.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

FOR ONLY $£.00 DOWN

“ Now irony is seriousness without
solemnity.”— James Harvey Robinson.
WANTED—Sales ladies for house
to house work, to sell GREAT, the
best 35c article on the market. Women
just can’t resist buying. Write or
call 329 West Main St.j Springfield,
Ohio. Mann Sales Co.

ro g e rs
10 to 14 Lbs. Eacch
, J Lb. Piece or More

BACON

LARGE BOLOGNA Lb.

23 c

Smoked Sugar Cured
Whole or Half, Lb.

HAMS

25c
25c

FLOUR Country Club 241-2 lb. sack

. 25C

B aking P ow d er 1 lb can

&9c

G I L L m T E 3 p k s r il
R a zor Blades

PRUNES 2 lbs. 25 c SNIDERS 2 for 35 C
C a liforn ia ..

CATSUP 2 fo r

Catsup large bottle

29t

Country Club large bottles

LAYER CAKE
i Caram el Iced

ORANGES

22c
‘

MALT Syrup
Country Club

27C
C hocolate Covered

GRAHAMS

252 Size California*
. 2 dozen ■

NEW CABBAGE

29c

45c

, aLbs. loe

LEMONS

ftwen 2Se

CELERY

3^or25c

BANANAS

Miss Sara Abel, accompanied by
Mibs Helen Maurer and Miss Eleanor
Silby of Wittenberg College, visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Abel a short time On Sunday after
noon. Miss Selby and Miss Abel, both
left on Wednesday, April 10th, with
the Wittenberg Girls* Glee Club on
their Annual Singing Tour. This
ten-day trip by twenty-five girls
carried by Special bus is greatly en
joyed by the girls.
i

SELECT YOUR RUGNOW —
P A Y ONLY ONE DOLLAR DOWN
and the R ug W ill Be Delivered to Your Home
See if You Can Duplicate these Prices
9x12 Grass Rugs, $1.00 down at’...........$ 5.75
9x12 High Spire Tapestry, $1 down at $12.75
9x12 Feltoleum Rugs, $f.00 down at ..*.$ 9.50
9x12 Tapestry Brussel Rugs, $1 down $17.95
9x12 Velvet Rugs, $1.00 down a t .........$23.75
9x12 Axm insfer Rugs, $1 dbwii a t ...... $29.75
9x15 Axminster Rugs, $1 down at .*.,**.*$57.00
11-3x12 Tapestry Brussels, $1 down at $22.00
11-3x12 Axm inster Rugs, $1 down at $52.00
11-3x15 Axm inster Rugs, $1 down" at $75.00

3 LBS 2 0 c

The local W. C. T, XL will make
their annual visit to the Dayton
Soldiers’ Home next'Thursday, April
the 18th.
They are asking for donations o f
grape-juice, jelly, doughnuts, candy,
oranges, and bed pockets, which may
he left at Mra, F* A* Jurkat’a before
that date*
Miss Margaret Chandler, Cleveland,
a btuhette and a senior at Cedarville
College has been chosen Queen o f May
by the student body o f the college.
In that capacity she will preside
over the annual Cedar Day exercises
on the college campus, an annual
feature o f graduation week, and Will
be crowned by .Miss Mary Webster,
Clifton, last year’s queen.

Only senior* are eligible for the
honor and the girl was* elected from
five senior girls, The selection is
based on personal popularity and
participation in student activities. She
is a member o f the staff of the college
annual. The Rev, M, Fleming, pastor
o f the Fairfield M. E, Ohudch, is Cedar
Day orator this year,

e

Prices Lower Than Ever

FOR SALE—Pure Bred Barred
Rock Hatching E g g s," $3.00 per iOO.
Call Mrs. Meryl Jones, Cedarville,
4-151. ' .

COLD MEDAL
99c
CALUMET

About 300 Rugs to Select From
« — W onderful Patterns —

Saturday Special
CHINILLE BATH RUG D O s t
Six® 1 8 x 3 5 ............

.
!
t
1

?

Saturday special
HYGENO CARPET
. SWEEPER........

$1,98

Saturday Special
CARD TABLE Moor*
top.Color* ^either
Green, Red or Mahogany.

Special Value* In,Furniture During Adalv’e
MIGHTY DOLLAR RUG SALE
2944
Birth Detroit St,

ADAIR’S
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•JB)e|»»riw)>e» baa ta&ght as tKe e«rr*ct methods to uae
% gWdHebtj f Wd baby ehicka.
» A«ear*te ta*ehla#ry, operated by an expert produces
strong, healthy, riforous chicks that live and grow.
It is to Ottr interest to produce the highest possible precentage o f hatehability from our eggs.
A s your eggs are cared fo r in the same manner as our
own, they too, will give a high percentage.hatch o f big
healthy chicks.
We*H get you more and better chicks, and they will
.. WNit you less than chicks hatched from your own incu
bators, Call \29 now, dr better yet, come to o u f hatchery and
1st as explain our custom hatching plan.

Tnwnaley Hatchery
Xenia, Ohio
LOOK, EAST FROM g. DETROIT ST.
VIADUCT
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PURINA CHOWFEEDS
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H og Chow—PigChow-^-Cow Chow
Steer Fatina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash *
.'
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Everything For The Farm
-

Cedarville, Ohio
&aa»
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arethe result,of

> World Leadership!

Q u a n t it y production and General
. Motors buyingpower havemade Frigidaire
prices remarkably low. A small deposit and
easy payments put any Frigidaire model in
your home. Call at our showroom for a ,
demonstration.

CAS mlELECTRIC SHOP
THE OASmi ElECtRltjrai APPlUHCC COMPANY

ST S. Detroit SKlHi Telephone .5 9 5
■<¥Hi o a y v o n ' p o w i u and u c h t c o j

"

y g

o bo

XFHI.A DISTRICT

CT* O I •o a N B R A t *
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PUBLIC SALE
Having decided to discontinue housekeeping
and locate elsewhere I will offer fo r sale my house
hold goods at the residnee on Miller street on ,

AN ORDINANCE TO FIX THE
RATES THE DAYTON POWER AND
LIGHT COMPANY MAY CHARGE
FOR GAS
BE -IT ORDAINED BY THE
COUNCIL OF-' THE. VILLAGE OF
CEDARVILLE, GREENE COUNTY,
STATE OF OHIO.
Section 1. That during the period
o f Five years beginning a t the affec
tive date of-this ordinance, The Dayton Power and Light Company, its
successors or assigns^-unay charge
per each individual 'meter in any one
month, for natural, mixed o r artificial
gas furnished within the corporate
limits o f this, municipality, the follow
ing prices, "tp*wit:
. A minimum o f $1.00 with an entitle
ment o f 500 cu. ft. -* J
00,-cents per 1,000 cu ft*-for the
next. 19,500 cu ft.
£5", cents per 1,000 CU ft. fo r .all
over 20,000 cu. ft.I f not paid fo r on or before five (5)
days 'from dbte, o f Tradition o f bill
for gse furnished during the preceding
me^er reading erjod, then an addition
al charge o f 3 cents per T.0O0 cu ft.,
or fraction thereof, shall be made on
all over 500 cu ft. The4 said, The Dayton Power and
.Light Company, its successors or as
signs, shall - in no event during the
period herein provided for charge fo r
gas furnished as herein mentioned
more-than the prices herein specified.
Section 2. That within ■•twenty
(20) days from, ther effective date of
this ordinance, the< said The Dayton
Power mid, Light-Company^" its- suc
cessors 'or assigns, shall file With the:
Clerk o f Council, 'Village Clerk, a
written acceptance o f terms and con
ditions Of this ordinance.
, '
Section 8, That the cost Of: ’legal
publication o f this ordinance shall be
paid by the said The. Dayton Power
and Light Company, its - successors
and assigns,
Section 4. This ordinance .shall
take effect and he in force from and
after the earliest -period allowed by
law.
.
Section 5. Approved ■
> and passed
by the Council of Cedarville this 1st
day pf April, A. D. 1929,
ATTEST;
JOHN G. McCORKELL,
-Clerk.
d . h , McFa r l a n d ,
President o f Council.
.BIDS FOR STREET OIL

2 Couch Davenport
Rockers
1 Buffet
Chairs
1 China Closet
Dresser
1 Gas Range
Wash Stand
2 Kitchen Tables
Stands
1 Porch Swing
Das Heaters
1 Ice Box
Sewing Table
1 Garden Plow
DuiltFram e
1
Lawn Mower
1 BookCase
1 Vital Carpet Cleaner. 1 Talking Machine and
Records. 1 Dining Table and Chairs. Kitchen
Utensils, Dishes, Pictures, Curtains and many
other articles.
A
ilNMM1

1

C

I J

OBRT MYERS

P*«3im$|S?y *»«#*** indicate that ndrror.
approximately four million eases o f
Complete plan* fo r holding a “ Bet
*gg* wars marketed last year through
ter Yard* and Gardens Contest” In.
eoopemriv* «ssoebptiesM>,
any community are available through
the extension service o f the Ohio State
The potato plant yield* best under
University.
a temperature o f near 64 degrees
Fahrenheit, fifinee the summer tem
Bprjng planting intentions o f farm*
perature in, Ohio it fa r above this
era in the United State* indicate an
point, grower* am do Ifttle to combat
expansion of about 2 per cant in the
this condition except to adjust the
aggregate crop area, With some marktime o f plantings
<fed shifts between crops.

B A B Y C H IC K S

»

T h orou gh -bred baby ch icks th at m ak e g o o d ea rly lay****,
A hatch each w eek. W rite o r pho&e f o r p iie w . P la ce
y ou r ord er n o w f o r chick# to be delivered stay w eek you
w ant them,

Custom Hatching 4c pm* Egg

RALPH H. OSTER
Oak Wood Poultry P an e
Yello w Spring*, Ohio

phone 224

3hC3

Spring Opening For
Men and Boys
. AH latest Spring Styles Clothing and Footwear now on display at
lowest possible prices. You are invited,
‘ Men** and young men's fme *uits, $27.50, $24.90, $22.50, $21 $18.49, $16.49* See these value*, '
- Fine trotisers $2.S8 to $5.49. Others cheaper.
Boys* latest styles, long pants suits. $7.49, $9.85, $10.90, $12,48.
Boys’ knee pants sujts $4,98 to $9.85.
Everything new in furnishing*^, shirts, collars, ties, hoisery, belts,
underwear, sweaters, pajamas, night shirts.
Don't fail to see the new zebra stripes in men’s add boys’ spring
sweaters.
„•
•
Best makes work clothing, overalls, jacket*, shirts, pants and solid
everyday shoe*. ,
'Detest
Styles In
Hats

BIGGESTMOEDEPARTMENTIN XENIA

-:t!A n d r'‘

! * And lower prices; footwear for ’everybody. All styles for ladies,
misses, children, men arid boys. Don’t miss our big shoe department,

Caps

17-19 W . Main St.

BICJ CLOTHING AND SHOE STORE

Xenia, 'Ohio

, Below ape feted a few of the special values that ape typical of the Values in the Sale.
Watch Rike-Kumier’s AdverMaing' in. Shopping News for a complete listing, of all1 '
* items in the sale. Comerghare thet&xeeptional values offered in this event. • .

Sifeh’ s T w o -T ro u se r Blue Ser-ge Suits, sale priced
sifWa’ s Stm te-Eight Shoes, A nniversary priced at
”

$1

.

$ 2 9 ,5 0
$ 6 .9 5

Store for lien

’ 2 -Knieker
Suits in Boys'
sizes
7 to 18, priced at .
Store—Second Floor

$11.95

;Si3^ R C A XOOA M agnetic C one Speakers, sale priced

$20

Rddto*—Annex

BCKMetal Bas^ Bridge Lamps, w ith parchm ent shades, $ 4 .4 5
:>■

Lamps—Fourth Ftoor

■

25?Spinet D esks, an unusual A nniversary special,

; i.

.

■

■ FuhUtvre^Fifth Floor

'

$ 3 7 .9 5

■

4000 French M arquisette panels, silk fringed, each

95c

2 0 0 China Face K itchen C lock s, 8-day m ovem ents,

$ 2 .6 9

Dr&periee-+Fifth Floor

■.» .

■

,

Housewares—Basement

.

G irls’ S lipover Sweaters in pastel color*, special

$1

Infants* Wear—Fashion Floor

'

100 Kasha and Silk Faille Goats, sale priced at

.

Ooafe—Fathion Ftoor

Bids will be received at the. Village
Clerk’s office, up ,tb and including
April 30,1929, for 8,000 gallons street
oil, more or less; Said oil to contain
not less than 60% o f asphaltum.
Council reserves the right to accept
or reject any or all bid.

JOHN McCORKELL,
Clerk,

$3 3

20®*Georgette, Crepe, C h iffon Dresses, sizes 12 to 4 4 , $ 1 2 .9 5
Inexpensive Dresses—Fashion Floor

B rocade Satin N egligees, pastel colors, black,

$ 9 .7 5

100 pairs W om en ’ s Shoes, blue kid, center strap, at

$ 7 .8 5

•
> Negligees—Second Floor

SATURDAY, APRIL 20
Cottunencing at liSO P. M. thefollowingr
6
12
1
1
5
3
1
1

Kays Sam; th e gtria in t5» otter
office -are always studying geography
—looking at their own maps in the

•a 'JfJU hi**''11’"

ORDINANCE N o. 130

Hardware—Del Laval Separators
H og Fountains—H og Feeders

21

Farmers and other* who, within the
past two weeks have received several
million forest tree sasdUogs from the
state forestry nursery, must give the
seedlings proper care until they
the ground, i f a fair percentage o f
them *re to survive the transplanting,
according to F. W. Dean, extension
forester fo r the Ohio State. University.
Keeping the roots o f the trees moist
until, they are in the ground ie the
major precaution which must be
taken, Dean says.,,
“ The trees should be immediately
unpacked from th e. boxes in which
they are received, and ‘heeled into’ the
ground*’ says Dean. “ ‘Heeling in’
means digging a trench, laying the
trepa in it, and covering the roots with
spii. I f possible, the trees, should be
hauled directly to the area where theyare to be planted. Roots must always
be kept moist or wet. This applies
particularly to evergreens. The re
ceiver shouldn’t throw the box- o f
trees off the wagon in an exposed
place and allow them to dry out.
■ ‘‘If it ia not inconvenient to take the'
trees from the box and hell them into
the ground, the box shoul dbe placed
in a cellar and the'roots of the trees
kept moist there. Except when the
trees are being planted, they should
not be handledv
“I f ‘heeled in’ the trees can survive
for a week or more before- they are
planted. However, the sooner they
are planted after being received from
the nursery, the better start they will
get this season,” says Dean.

1

Island Creek—Yellow Jacket—Battleship
~ ■ Pocaliontus *
r

Phone

Roots O f Seedlings
|
M ost B e K ept W et
Forest Tro** Fresh From The
-I Nt*r*e*y Should Be “Heeled
In” UaBl Floating

m*

355

-SET-

................

1800 Granite C h iffon W om en ’ s H ose, $ 1 .4 9 ;
Floor
> Hosiery—Street
- O' ■

v

3 pairs $ 4 .2 5
*

Palm , A lm on d, V ernon B ouquet Jergens Soap, dozen,
Toilet Goods—Street Floor

59c

1000 B ook s o f F ictioq, A nniversary Sale priced at
- * -

i

*

Book Shop—Annex

,

«

W om en ’ s Lace C ollars w ith peafl slide tip, panels,
Laves wnd Neckwear—Street Floor

1000 Yards Printed Silk Crepe, specially priced yd,
St/ks—Second Floor

From
GRAND CHAMPION
WINNERS
- *. ■
' ' .W
->
Ohio State University
March, 1029.
Best Quality Chicks.

THE STURDY BABY
CH ICK CO.

the D ow nstairs Store

6 0 G irls’ Coats, quality fabrics, sizes 7 to 14,
. $ 4 .6 5
160 Infants’ Dresses, n icely made. Sale priced
3 fo r $1
M en ’s Shirts, W hite,. Patterns, C ollar or N eckband,
88c
3 0 0 N ew and Smart F rocks fo r Spring. Sale priced
$ 5 .5 0
150 Coats fo r W om en and M isses, v ery special at
$ 1 0 .9 5

The Rike-Kumler Co. 2nd &Main Sts. Dayton, O.

LirntMtons and Auburn Av*.
Springfield, Ohio
Box m 3
Main 880
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